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The Location of the Gate
in the Acetylcholine Receptor Channel
M2, and M3), a large cytoplasmic loop, a fourth mem-
brane-spanning segment (M4), and a short, extracellular
tail. The two ACh binding sitesare formed in the extracel-
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lular domain in the interfaces between the N-terminalColumbia University
halves of two pairs of subunits, and the channel throughNew York, New York 10032
the membrane is formed by the membrane-spanning
segments of all of the subunits.
Residues lining the ion-conducting pathway haveSummary
been identified in the M1 segment (Akabas and Karlin,
1995), the M2 segment (Hucho et al., 1986; Imoto et al.,The cation-conducting channel of the nicotinic acetyl-
1988; Charnet et al., 1990; Revah et al., 1990; Pedersencholine (ACh) receptor is lined by the first (M1) and
et al., 1992; Akabas et al., 1994), and the cytoplasmic
second (M2) membrane-spanning segments of each of
loop between M1 and M2 (Imoto et al., 1988). The con-its five subunits. Six consecutive residues, aS239 to
ductance and selectivity of the channel were particularly
aT244, in the a subunitM1±M2 loop and at the intracel-
sensitive to mutations in two rings of aligned residueslular end of M2 were mutated to cysteine. The accessi-
at the cytoplasmic end of the channel. One ring consists
bility of the substituted cysteines were probed with
of a glutamine and four glutamic acids, including the
small, cationic, sulfhydryl-specific reagents added ex-
two aE241 (Imoto et al., 1988), and the other ring con-
tracellularly and intracellularly. In the closed state of tains four or five threonines or serines, including the two
the channel, there is a barrier to these reagents added
aT244 (Imoto et al., 1991; Villarroel et al., 1991, 1992;
from either side between aG240 and aT244. ACh in- Cohen et al., 1992b). These residues were inferred to
duces the removal of this barrier, which acts as an form the narrowest part of the channel.
activation gate. The residues aG240, aE241, aK242, On the basis of a 9 AÊ resolution structure of the ACh
and aT244 line a narrow part of the channel, in which receptor, Unwin (1993) suggested that the channel gate
this gate is located. was formed midway along theM2 segments, specifically
by the interacting side chains of aL251 and the aligned
Introduction leucines in the other subunits. The effects of replacing
these leucines two or more at a time were not consis-
Activation of ion channels by specific ligands or by tent, however, with their mutual interaction (Filatov and
changes in the transmembrane electrostatic potential White, 1995; Labarca et al., 1995). Furthermore, the re-
rapidly opens ion-conducting pathways. With the con- sults of the application of the substituted-cysteine-
tinuation of the stimulus, many ion channels enter a accessibility method (SCAM) to aM2 were inconsistent
desensitized or inactivated state, nonconducting states with a gate nearer to the extracellular end of the channel
different from the initial, unstimulated, resting state. than aT244 (Akabas et al., 1994; Pascual and Karlin,
In the resting state and desensitized and inactivated 1998). In this previous work, each residue in aM2 was
states, the channels are rendered nonconducting by mutated to cysteine, one at a time, and tested for acces-
gates. There are a number of possible structures for sibility to small, positively charged sulfhydryl-specific
gates, the simplest of which is a local obstruction in the reagents added extracellularly. The passage of these
channel, which is relieved in the open state (reviewed reagents through the channel, which is permeant to
by Hille, 1992). In voltage-gated channels, activation them in the open state, should be severely impeded by
gates (Armstrong, 1975; Liu et al., 1997) and inactivation the closed gate. Nevertheless, even in the closed state,
gates (Hoshi et al., 1990; Isacoff et al., 1991; Holmgren these reagents reacted with a number of the M2 cysteine
et al., 1996a; Liu et al., 1996; Kellenberger et al., 1997) substitution mutants, including aT244C close to the in-
appear to be separate local structures that obstruct tracellular end of the channel (Akabas et al., 1994). The
an otherwise open channel. In the acetylcholine (ACh) rate constants for the reactions of the reagents with
several of the substituted cysteines in M2 were greaterreceptor channel, the activation gate has been inferred
in the presence than in the absence of ACh, but theto be midway through the membrane (Unwin, 1993,
rate constants for the reactions of other substituted1995) or, alternatively, close to the intracellular end of
cysteines in M2, notably aL245C and aS248C, boththe channel (Akabas et al., 1994; Pascual and Karlin,
closer to the intracellular end of the channel than aL251,1998). In this paper, we attempt to locate the activation
were similar in the presence and absence of ACh (Pas-gate of the ACh receptor more precisely.
cual and Karlin, 1998).The muscle-type ACh receptor has the subunit com-
The electrostatic potential profile in the channel inposition a2bgd, and the five subunits surround the cen-
the presence and absence of ACh also indicates thattral channel quasi-symmetrically (Unwin, 1993; Galzi and
the gate is at least as close to the intracellular end of theChangeux, 1995; Karlin and Akabas, 1995). The N-termi-
channel as aT244C (Pascual and Karlin, 1998). The ratenal half of each subunit is extracellular; the C-terminal
constants for the reactions of positively charged re-half forms three membrane-spanning segments (M1,
agents with aT244C, aS248C, and aL251C were depen-
dent on the transmembrane electrostatic potential in the
presence of ACh but not in its absence; the electrical*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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distance from the extracellular medium to aT244C was
z0.4 in the presence of ACh but was 0 in the absence
of ACh. Thus, in the closed channel, the entire trans-
membrane potential dropped across a barrier closer
than aT244 to the intracellular end of the channel.
Similarly, the results of the application of SCAM to
the homologous g-aminobutyric acid (GABAA) receptor
indicated that its gate is at least as close to the intracellu-
lar end of its M2 segment as aV257 (Xu and Akabas,
1996), which aligns with aT244 in the ACh receptor.
To locate the gate more precisely, we have applied
SCAM to mutants in which cysteine was substituted for
aS239, aG240, aE241, and aK242, predicted to be in
the M1±M2 loop, and for aM243 and aT244, predicted
to be at the intracellular end of M2 (Claudio et al., 1983;
Noda et al., 1983). The mutants were expressed in HEK-
293 cells, which were voltage clamped in the whole-
cell configuration. We applied the positively charged,
sulfhydryl-specific reagents methanethiosulfonate eth-
ylammonium (MTSEA) and methanethiosulfonate ethyl-
trimethylammonium (MTSET) (Stauffer and Karlin, 1994)
both intracellularly and extracellularly and in the open
and closed states of the channel. We found that in the
absence of ACh there is a barrier near to the intracellular
end of the channel between aG240 and aT244. From
the intracellular side, MTSEA reacted with the more in-
tracellular aG240C much faster than with aT244C, and,
from the extracellular side, MTSEA reacted with aT244C
much faster than with aG240C. In the presence of ACh,
MTSEA reacted at similar rates with both residues from
either side. Thus, this barrier acts as a gate that opens
in the presence of ACh.
Results
Expression of Acetylcholine Receptor
in HEK-293 Cells
Mutant or wild-type a subunits were expressed together
with wild-type b, g, and d subunits in HEK-293 cells. By
the third day after transfection, ACh application elicited
Figure 1. Whole-Cell Patch-Clamp Recording of ACh-Induced Cur-robust inward currents from .50% of the cells tested.
rents in HEK Cells Expressing Cysteine Substitution Mutants, before
The concentration of ACh eliciting a half-maximal cur- and after the Application of MTSEA
rent (EC50) and the maximum current (at 280 mV) were, (A and B) Cells expressing aE241C were held at 280 mV. ACh at a
on the average, 1.6 mM and 2.1 nA for wild type, 3.8 mM concentration of at least 4 3 EC50 (20 mM in this case) was applied
and 0.7 nA for aS239C, 7.5 mM and 0.8 nA for aG240C, twice for 20 s; after each application of ACh, the cell was washed
for 5 min with bath solution; 2.5 mM MTSEA was applied extracellu-5.3 mM and 1.6 nA for aE241C, 8.7 mM and 1.1 nA for
larly for 1 min, without (A) or with (B) ACh; the cell was washed foraK242C, 1.0 mM and 1.4 nA for aM243C, and 2.9 mM
5 min with bath solution; and ACh was applied twice again.and 1.1 nA for aT244C. Thus, each of the mutant recep-
(C and D) Cells expressing aG240C were held at 280 mV. The pipettetors, even aK242C, which did not express in oocytes
solution contained 20 mM MTSEA. Recording commenced z30 s
(Akabas et al., 1994), had near-normal expression and after the whole-cell patch-clamp configuration was obtained. ACh
function in HEK-293 cells. Cells transfected with wild- (40 mM) was applied for 20 s each time, either once initially and
once finally (C) or four times (D). We used the latter protocol totype b, g, and d, without a, gave no response to ACh.
determine the effect of the presence of ACh on the reaction. Dur-
ing the time between applications of ACh, the voltage clamp was
turned off.Reactions of the Mutants with Extracellularly
Applied MTSEA
The mutants were initially screened for their susceptibil- Procedures and Figure 1). The test responses were elic-
ited by ACh at a concentration at least 4 3 EC50. Inity to a fixed concentration of MTSEA (2.5 mM) for a
fixed time (1 min). In all cases, the mean of a pair of the absence of MTS reagents, there was no difference
between the first and second pair of ACh-elicited re-responses to ACh before the application of MTS reagent
was compared to the mean of a pair of responses to ACh sponses of either wild-type or mutant receptor. The MTS
reagents were added either alone (Figure 1A) or togetherafter the application of MTS reagent (see Experimental
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with ACh (also at 4 3 EC50) (Figure 1B). MTSEA alone
caused no change in the leak current of cells expressing
wild type or any mutant (Figure 1A). The effects of extra-
cellular MTSEA were, in addition, tested with 10 mM
cysteine in thepatch pipetteand, thereby, in the intracel-
lular milieu, where the free cysteine was available to
react rapidly with MTSEA that might reach the cyto-
plasm by permeating the lipid bilayer (Holmgren et al.,
1996b).
In the absence of ACh, extracellular MTSEA reacted
with aT244C, inhibiting subsequent ACh-induced cur-
rent (IACh) almost completely (Figure 2A). The inhibition
was the same in the absence (Figure 2A, upper bar) and
in the presence of 10 mM cysteine in the patch pipette
(Figure 2A, lower bar). Extracellular MTSEA inhibited
aG240C in the absence of cysteine in the patch pipette
(Figure 2A, upperbar) but not in the presence of cysteine
in the patch pipette (Figure 2A, lower bar). The effects
of extracellular MTSEA, with or without cysteine in the
patch pipette, on aM243C, aK242C, aE241C, and aS239C
was not significantly different than the effect on wild
type (Figure 2A).
In the presence of ACh, which induced substantial
opening of the channels (Figure 1B), MTSEA reacted
with aG240C, aE241C, aK242C, and aT244C (Figure 2B).
Furthermore, MTSEA reached these residues via the
channel and not via the cytoplasm, because the effects
of MTSEA were the same in the absence (Figure 2B,
upper bars) and in the presence (lower bars) of added
cytoplasmic cysteine. These effects in the presence of
ACh were all significantly greater than the effect on wild
type (as indicated by the closed bars), and also the
effects on aG240C, aE241C, and aK242C were signifi-
cantly greater in the presence than in the absence of
ACh (Figure 2B, asterisks). The effects of MTSEA applied
in the presence of ACh were not significantly greater on
aS239C and aM243C than on wild type (Figure 2B, open Figure 2. The Effects of MTSEA on WildType and Cysteine Substitu-
bars). tion Mutants
Mean inhibitions are shown for extracellular application of MTSEA
(2.5 mM) in the absence (A) and in the presence (B) of ACh, as
Reactions of the Mutants with Intracellularly described in Figures 1A and 1B, and for intracellular application of
MTSEA in the absence (C) and in the presence (D) of ACh, as de-Applied MTSEA
scribed in Figures 1C and 1D. The effects of extracellular MTSEATo apply MTSEA intracellularly, we loaded 20 mM
were tested with the patch pipette containing the standard saltMTSEA into the patch pipette. Within about 30 s of
solution (upper bars) and, in addition, 10 mM cysteine (lower bars).
rupturing the membrane under the pipette to obtain the In the latter experiments, cysteine was allowed to diffuse from the
whole-cell patch-clamp configuration, we superfused pipette into the cell for 15 min before the application of MTSEA. For
the cell with ACh for 20 s and recorded the control the intracellular application of MTSEA in the presence of ACh, we
applied ACh twice for 20 s, between the initial and final test applica-response, IACh,initial. To test whether this first response was
tions of ACh, during the 15 min when MTSEA was diffusing into thealready affected by the MTS reagent in the pipette, we
cytoplasm from the pipette. In the case of aT244C, the averagemeasured IACh,initial both with and without MTS reagent effect after the 20 s applications is shown as an unfilled bar. In
in the pipette for each mutant and for wild type. The addition, ACh was applied twice for 1 min, between the two test
presence of MTS reagent in the pipette had no effect applications of ACh, during the 15 min when MTSEA was diffusing
on IACh,initial. We calculated (Pusch and Neher, 1988) that into the cytoplasm from the pipette (gray bar, which starts at zero).
The numbers of independent experiments are indicated. Solid barsthe time for the MTSEA concentration in the cytoplasm
indicate that the inhibition was significantly greater by ANOVAto reach one-half of the concentration in the pipette
Dunnett test (p , 0.05) for the mutant than for wild type. In addition,was between 5 and 10 min. Therefore, during the 30 s
the inhibition due to MTSEA was significantly greater in the presence
between the establishment of continuity between the of ACh than in its absence, indicated by asterisks (p for the one-
pipette contents and the cytoplasm and the initial re- tailed t test, * , 0.05 and ** , 0.01).
sponse to ACh, the concentration of MTSEA might have
risen from 0 to about 1 mM, insufficient concentration
and time to give a detectable reaction. we waited 15 min after the initial response to ACh and
applied ACh again for 20 s to obtain a final response,To determine the susceptibility of mutants to MTSEA
added intracellularly in the absence of extracellular ACh, IACh,final (Figure 1C).
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Figure 3. Whole-Cell Patch-Clamp Record-
ing of ACh-Induced Currents in HEK Cells Ex-
pressing aK242C, before and after the Appli-
cation of MTSEA in the Desensitized State
(A) Extracellular application of MTSEA. Cells
were held at 280 mV. ACh (40 mM) was ap-
plied for 20 s; the cell was washed for 5 min;
and ACh was applied for 2 min and then im-
mediately 2.5 mM MTSEA plus ACh was ap-
plied for 1 min, followed by two 20 s applica-
tions of ACh separated by a 5 min wash. The
pipette solution contained 10 mM cysteine,
as in Figures 2A and 2B.
(B) Intracellular application of MTSEA. The
pipette solution contained 20 mM MTSEA
throughout. As in Figure 1D, immediately after
breakthrough, 40 mM ACh was applied for 20
s; the cell was washed with bath solution for
5 min; 5 mM proadifen was applied for 15 s
and then immediately 5 mM proadifen plus
40 mM ACh was applied for 20 s; after a 5
min wash, the proadifen followed by proadi-
fen plus ACh was repeated; after another 5
min wash, ACh was applied for 20 s.
Alternatively, to test the effects of extracellular ACh uninjected oocytes had a magnitude of z10 pA. MTSEA
irreversibly inhibited aE241C by 38% 6 9% (n 5 5) aton the reaction of intracellularly applied MTS reagents,
during the 15 min of exposure to intracellular MTS re- a holding potential of 2100 mV and by 39% 6 6% (n 5
3) at 1100 mV (data not shown). Intracellular MTSEA hadagent we applied ACh twice, in addition to the initial
and final ACh applications (Figure 1D). no reversible or irreversible effect on wild-type receptor.
Using these protocols, we found that in 15 min, in
the absence of intermediate ACh applications, MTSEA Accessibility of aK242C in the Desensitized State
ACh induces a transition to the active, open state of thesignificantly inhibited the response of only aG240C (Fig-
ure 2C). In the presence of two intermediate 20 s ACh receptor but also to the desensitized, closed state of
the receptor. It is possible that increased reactivity inapplications, intracellular MTSEA significantly inhibited
the responses of aG240C, aE241C, and aK242C (Figure the presence of ACh was due to structural changes
involved in desensitization. We tested this with aK242C,2D). For aT244C, two intermediate 1 min ACh applica-
tions were required to obtain a statistically significant which reacted more in the presence than in the absence
of ACh with both extracellularly and intracellularly ap-reduction in IACh (Figure 2D, hatched bar). The inhibition
due to MTSEA was significantly greater in the presence plied MTSEA (Figure 2).
The mutant aK242C was largely desensitized by pro-than in the absence of ACh for aE241C, aK242C, and
aT244C (Figure 2D, asterisks). Also, the effect of MTSEA longed application of ACh. After 2 min of 40 mM ACh,
the current decreased by 77% 6 3% (n 5 4) from thewhen ACh was applied twice for 1 min was significantly
greater than the effect when ACh was applied twice for peak current (Figure 3A). Because at the peak of the
current some fraction of the receptors was already de-20 s (p , 0.05).
In the whole-cell patch configuration, intracellular sensitized, the fraction desensitized after 2 min was
.77%. MTSEA, and 40 mM ACh was then added for 1MTSEA could not be washed out, so that the irreversibility
of its effects could not be tested. We could, however, min. The resulting 3.4% 6 1.2 % (n 5 4) inhibition was
insignificant, and did not differ from the 5.5% 6 4.8%test the reversibility of the effect of MTSEA applied to the
intracellular side of giant inside-out patches of Xenopus (n 5 4) inhibition obtained incontrol experiments without
MTSEA. By contrast, the inhibition resulting from theoocytes (Hilgemann, 1995). We tested MTSEA on aE241C
and on wild-type receptor. The patch pipette contained addition of MTSEA during the first minute of application
of ACh, when the current was peaking and more chan-5 mM ACh, and 10 mM MTSEA was applied for 1 min
to the patch via one barrel of a double-barrel perfusion nels were in the open state, was 50% 6 10% (n 5 4)
(Figure 2B).pipette. In this case, unreacted MTSEA could be washed
away, but ACh, which was in the patch pipette, could We also tested the effect of desensitization on the
reaction of intracellularly applied MTSEA. In this case,not. The ACh-induced current recorded from patches
of oocytes expressing ACh receptor subunits had a we enhanced desensitization by applying proadifen,
which is a strongly desensitizing, noncompetitive inhibi-magnitude of z80 pA at both 2100 mV and 1100 mV
holding potentials. The leak current from patches of tor of the receptor (Boyd and Cohen, 1984), in addition
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to ACh. Proadifen is unlikely to penetrate the channel
as far as aK242 (Pedersen et al., 1992) and thus would
be unlikely to block access to MTSEA coming from the
intracellular side. The patch pipette contained 20 mM
MTSEA and 15 min elapsed between the first and last
test responses to ACh (no proadifen). Between these
two test responses, we added 5 mM proadifen for 15 s
and then 40 mM ACh plus 5 mM proadifen for 20 s,
and after a 5 min wash, these additions were repeated
(Figure 3B). The mean area under the current traces due
to ACh plus proadifen was reduced to 10% 6 2% (n 5
5) of the mean area under the initial current trace. The
mean inhibition due to MTSEA under these conditions
was 14% 6 2% (n 5 5), which was not different from
13% 6 2% (n 5 5) obtained with no intracellular MTSEA.
This small residual inhibition was due to the incomplete
washout of proadifen. MTSEA had no detectable effect
on desensitized receptors. The same experiment in the
absence of proadifen gave a mean inhibition of 40% 6
6% (n 5 8) (Figure 2D). At least for the mutant aK242C,
the increase in reactivity in the short-term presence of
ACh is not a result of slow-desensitization.
Reactions of the Mutants with MTSET
We applied 1 mM MTSET extracellularly to HEK-293
cells, following the same protocols used for MTSEA (Fig-
ure 1). Both in the absence and in the presence of ACh,
MTSET significantly inhibited only aT244C (Figures 4A
and 4B). MTSET acts as a low affinity agonist of wild-
type receptor and, to a variable degree, of the cysteine
substitution mutants (Akabas et al., 1994). Applied to
cells expressing aT244C, MTSET induced a transient
current and caused an irreversible block of the ACh-
induced current. When 1 mM MTSET was added to-
gether with 5 mM d-tubocurarine, a competitive inhibitor
at the ACh binding site, there was little detectable cur-
Figure 4. The Effects of MTSET on HEK-293 Cells Expressing Wildrent; nevertheless, MTSET still caused the nearly com-
Type and Cysteine Substitution Mutantsplete and irreversible inhibition (90% 6 6%, n 5 3) of
The protocols for extracellular and intracellular application were thethe subsequent response to ACh. d-Tubocurarine, alone,
same as for MTSEA (Figure 1), except 1 mM MTSET was applied
was a reversible inhibitor under the conditions of the extracellularly and 8 mM MTSET was applied intracellularly. Mean
experiment. Extracellular MTSET appeared to have ac- changes and the number of independent experiments are shown
cess to aT244C expressed in HEK-293 cells predomi- for extracellular application, in the absence (A) and presence (B) of
ACh, and for intracellular application, in the absence (C) and pres-nantly in the closed state of the channel. In Xenopus
ence (D) of ACh. A solid bar indicates that the inhibition was signifi-oocytes, however, d-tubocurarine failed to block the
cantly greater (p , 0.05) for the mutant than for wild type.current elicited by MTSET completely, and access of
MTSET to aT244C was still predominantly in the open
state (Pascual and Karlin, 1998).
MTSET did not affect the response of aK242C fromWe determined the effects of the intracellular applica-
either side. To test whether MTSET might have reactedtion of 8 mM MTSET using the same protocol as with
with aK242C without an effect on IACh, we applied 8 mMMTSEA (Figures 1C and 1D). Intracellular MTSET had
MTSET intracellularly via the patch pipette; after 15 min,no effect on leak current. In the absence of intermediate
we applied 1 mM MTSET together with 20 mM AChapplications of ACh, MTSET significantly inhibited IACh
extracellularly for 1 min; finally, after a 5 min wash, weonly of aE241C (Figure 4C). In the presence of the two
applied 2.5 mM MTSEA together with 20 mM ACh extra-intermediate 20 s applications of ACh, MTSET inhibited
cellularly for 1 min. Neither the intracellular nor the extra-IACh of aG240C and aE241C (Figure 4D). The response
cellular application of MTSET affected IACh (23% 6 10%),of aT244C was unaffected by intracellularly applied
but the final MTSEA application still inhibited IACh byMTSET when the two intermediate applications of ACh
48% 6 5% (n 5 4). Thus, MTSET did not react withwere either 20 s (Figure 4D) or 1 min in duration (13% 6
aK242C in the presence or absence of ACh.4%, n 5 4).
These results indicate that diffusion of MTSET be-Although MTSEA in ACh-induced open state reached
tween aE241C and aT244Cis retarded both in theclosedaK242C from both the extracellular and the intracellular
side of the membrane (Figures 2B and 2D), the bulkier and open states and are consistent with the view that
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Figure 5. Rate Constants for the Reactions
of MTSEA
(A and B) The rates of reaction of MTSEA
with the different mutants, illustrated by the
reactions with aT244C, were determined in
four conditions: extracellular MTSEA ([A],
closed circles), extracellular MTSEA plus ex-
tracellular ACh ([A], open circles), intracellular
MTSEA ([B], closed circles), and intracellular
MTSEA applied simultaneously with extracel-
lular ACh ([B], open circles). The open square
in (B) is the mean asymptotic value obtained
from the effect of extracellular application in
the presence of ACh (as in (A), open circles).
The abscissa of these plots is the cumulative
time of application of MTSEA, except in (B)
where the open circles are plotted against the
cumulative time of intermittent extracellular
application of ACh. In this last condition, with
MTSEA in the cytoplasm continuously and
ACh applied intermittently, the analysis takes
into account the rate constants both in the
presence and in the absence of ACh (see Ex-
perimental Procedures).
(C) The second-order rate constants for the
reactions of extracellularly applied MTSEA in
the presence of ACh (open circles) and in the
absence of ACh (closed circles). An asterisk
(*) indicates that no reaction was detectable.
(D) The pseudo±first-order rate constants (in-
verse time constants, t21) for the reactions of
intracellular MTSEA in the presence of extra-
cellular ACh (open circles) and in the absence
of ACh (closed circles). Because no reaction of intracellular MTSEA in the absence of ACh could be detected, the value of t21 was plotted
as the minimum detectable, and the closed triangle indicates that the actual value could be smaller. Note different scales in (C) and (D).
even in the open state, the channel lumen in this region In addition to the pseudo±first-order-rate constant, the
maximum effect of the reaction at completion, I∞/I0, wasis narrow.
also a parameter of the fitting equations. This was ob-
tained with the least uncertainty from the fit of the reac-Rate Constants for the Reactions of MTSEA
The effects described above of a fixed concentration of tion of extracellular MTSEA in the presence of ACh, the
condition under which the reaction rate was greatest.MTSEA applied for a fixed time distinguished qualita-
tively between reactive and unreactive residues (Figure The value obtained was then fixed in the fitting of the
data for the other conditions. The values of I∞/I0 obtained2). To determine quantitatively the differences in the
reactivities of the mutants and the change in their reac- were in close agreement with the extent of inhibition
resulting from 2.5 mM MTSEA plus ACh applied for 1 mintivities when ACh was added, we measured the rates
of reaction with MTSEA. The rates were measured in (Table 1 and Figure 2B). I∞/I0 was z90% for aT244C and
z50% for aK242C, aE241C, and aG240C.four conditions: extracellular application with and with-
out ACh and intracellular application with and without In the absence of ACh, in the predominantly closed
state of the channel, extracellularly applied MTSEA re-ACh. When MTSEA was applied extracellularly, the
patch pipette contained 10 mM cysteine to quench any acted with aT244C 2000±5500 times faster than with
aK242C, aE241C, or aG240C (Figure 5C and Table 1).MTSEA that reached the cytoplasm.
The response toACh declined with the timeof applica- Conversely, intracellular MTSEA reacted with aG240C
at least 100 times faster than with aT244C. (The ratetion of MTSEA (Figures 5A and 5B). In all cases where
there was detectable reaction, the responses could be constant, 3 3 1025 s21, for the reaction of aT244C with
intracellular MTSEA is an upper limit, because no reac-fitted by pseudo±first-order kinetic equation (11) or (13)
to obtain a pseudo±first-order rate constant. The con- tion was detectable.) These results, in agreement with
the results shown in Figures 2A and 2C, indicate that incentration of extracellularly applied MTSEA was known,
and hence the second-order rate constant could be cal- the absence of ACh there is a barrier to MTSEA between
aG240 and aT244.culated (Figure 5C and Table 1). The intracellular con-
centration of MTSEA, which reached the cytoplasm by In the presence of ACh, when substantial current was
flowing through the receptors, the rate constants for thediffusion from the patch pipette, was not well known
and was simply assumed to be the same for all cells reactions of all mutants with MTSEA was greater than
in the absence of ACh (Figure 5 and Table 1). The sizetested. For this reason, the kinetics of the reaction of
intracellular MTSEA was characterized by a pseudo± of the enhancement by ACh depended on the side of
application of MTSEA. For example, the rate constantfirst-order rate constant, 1/t (Figure 5D and Table 1).
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Table 1. Rate Constants for the Reactions of MTSEA with Cysteine Substitution Mutants
Mutant I∞/I0 Extracellular Application Intracellular Application
kCLOSED kOPEN kOPEN/kCLOSED 1/tCLOSED 1/tOPEN tCLOSED/tOPEN
(M21s21) (M21s21) 1023(s21) 1023(s21)
T244C 0.08 6 0.03 (4) 1990 6 270 (4) 15100 6 5000 (4) 8 , 0.03 (3) 4.5 6 2.2 (4) .150
K242C 0.47 6 0.08 (4) 0.99 6 0.95 (3) 1410 6 570 (4) 1400 0.33 6 0.02 (5) 10 6 4 (4) 30
E241C 0.47 6 0.08 (3) 0.36 6 0.32 (3) 17 6 5 (3) 47 0.6 6 0.07 (6) 22 6 12 (3) 37
G240C 0.57 6 0.06 (4) 0.68 6 0.33 (3) 2860 6 1460 (4) 4200 2.6 6 0.8 (6) 14 6 13 (4) 5
The fraction of initial current remaining after full reaction, I∞/I0, was determined for extracellular application of MTSEA to open channels for
all mutants. k is the effective second-order rate constant, and 1/t is the effective first-order rate constant. The subscripts ªopenº and ªclosedº
refer to mixed states in the presence of ACh and in the absence of ACh, respectively. The MTSEA concentrations applied extracellularly were
5 mM in the presence and absence of ACh to aT244C, 2.5 mM in the absence of ACh and 2.5±25 mM in the presence of ACh to both aK242C
and aG240C, and 2.5 mM in the absence of ACh and 1 mM in the presence of ACh to aE241C. Intracellular MTSEA was applied via the patch
pipette, which contained 20 mM MTSEA for all mutants. For kinetic runs in which there was no detectable change in current at the highest
concentration of MTSEA used, the rate constant was taken as the minimum detectable, which was 0.04 M21s21 for extracellular application
and 3 3 1025s21 for intracellular application.
for the reaction of extracellular MTSEA with aT244C was MTSEA in the presence and absence of ACh and from
increased about 8-fold by ACh (Figures 5A and 5C and the extracellular side and intracellular side. Because
Table 1), whereas the rate constant for the reaction of MTSEA is far more permeable through the open channel
intracellular MTSEA with aT244C was increased more than the closed channel (Akabas et al., 1994), the addi-
than 140 times by ACh (Figures 5B and 5D and Table tion of ACh, which opens the gate, should have a greater
1). Conversely, the rate constant for the reaction of ex- effect on the rate of reaction if the gate lies between
tracellular MTSEA with aG240C was increased z4000 the side of application of MTSEA and the target residue
times by ACh (Figure 5C and Table 1), whereas the rate than if MTSEA and the target residue are on the same
constant for the reaction of intracellular MTSEA with side of the gate. Although ACh can affect the reactivity of
aG240C was increased z5 times by ACh (Figure 5D a substituted cysteine by altering its local environment
and Table 1). These results imply that ACh induces the (Pascual and Karlin, 1998), differences between the
opening of a barrier between aG240 and aT244. rates of reaction of MTSEA applied extracellularly and
The ACh-induced increases in the rate constants for MTSEA applied intracellularly can only be due to differ-
the reactions of aE241C and aK242C were intermediate ences in accessibility from the two sides and not to
between the increases in the rate constants for the reac- changes in the reactivity of the cysteine. In other words,
tions of aG240C and aT244C (Figures 5C and 5D and once MTSEA reaches the target cysteine, the origin of
Table 1). For aE241C, the increase was nearly the same the MTSEA is not relevant to its rate of reaction with
with extracellular and intracellular MTSEA. For aK242C, the cysteine.
the increase was larger with extracellular MTSEA than We will show below that the comparison at each sub-
with intracellular MTSEA. stituted cysteine of the effect of ACh on the rate of
reaction of MTSEA added extracellularly to the effect of
Discussion ACh on the rate of reaction of MTSEA added intracellu-
larly provides a pointer to the gate. These results, in
Approaches to the Location of the Gate
agreement with those of the first approach, locate a
We used two related approaches to locate the gate. One
gate between aG240 and aT244.
approach was to identify in the closed channel the deep-
est substituted cysteine in aM2 accessible to MTSEA
or MTSET applied extracellularly and, similarly, to iden-
States of the Receptortify the deepest substituted cysteine in aM2 accessible
We have compared the reactivities of substituted cyste-to MTSEA or MTSET applied intracellularly. A barrier
ine in the presence and in the absence of ACh, and weto the reagents would certainly lie between these two
want to associate these reactivities with the open andresidues. If this barrier were lifted in the presence of
closed states of the channel. Neither in the presenceACh, allowing reagent to react with residues beyond
nor in the absence of ACh, however, is the receptorit, it would behave like an activation gate. In this first
and its channel in a single state. Four different principalapproach, a residue was judged either accessible or not
functional states of the receptor have been character-depending on whether or not it reacted detectably under
ized: resting, active, fast-desensitized, and slow-desen-conditions of reagent concentration and reaction time
sitized (Katz and Thesleff, 1957; Sakmann et al., 1980;that previously resulted in nearly complete modification
Neubig et al., 1982; Heidmann et al., 1983; Hess, 1993).of a number of residues in aM2 (Akabas et al., 1994).
The channel is conducting in the active state and non-This first approach indicated that there is a barrier to
conducting in the other three states. Immediately uponMTSEA and MTSET between the more intracellular
binding ACh, the receptor undergoes a submillisecondaG240 and aT244 in theabsence of ACh, and for MTSEA,
transition from the resting state to the active state. Inat least, this barrier is lifted in the presence of ACh.
the continued presence of ACh for tens to hundreds ofIn a second approach, we determined the rate con-
stants for the reaction of each substituted cysteine with milliseconds, the receptor enters the fast-desensitized
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state and then, in tens of seconds to minutes, the slow- through the closed channel. In the presence of ACh,
MTSEA has considerable permeability through wild-desensitized state. The receptor occupied by ACh even-
tually reaches an equilibrium distribution among the dif- type receptor expressed in Xenopus oocytes, while in
the absence of ACh, there is no detectable current dueferent states that favors the slow-desensitized state.
In the absence of ACh, the receptor is predominantly to MTSEA alone (Akabas et al., 1994). MTSEA, however,
permeates phospholipid membranes, presumably asin the closed state, but not exclusively. Wild-type recep-
tor opens spontaneously but with a probability of ,1025 the deprotonated amine (Holmgren et al., 1996b). At pH
7.2, a few percent of MTSEA could be unprotonated.(Jackson, 1989). The spontaneous open probability of
the mutant aT244C is also ,1025 (Zhang and Karlin, Unprotonated MTSEA could pass from the extracellular
medium, through the lipid bilayer, into the cytoplasm,unpublished data); a similar result was obtained with
the cysteine substitution mutant of bG255, which aligns and then into the channel from the cytoplasmic end.
Free cysteine added to the cytoplasm via the patchwith aT244 (Zhang and Karlin, 1998). In contrast, the
cysteine substitution mutant aL251C has a higher spon- pipette should react with any MTSEA that reached the
intracellular medium and should prevent this MTSEAtaneous open probability than wild type, although the
open probability of unliganded receptor is still three from reacting with cysteine-substituted residues in the
channel (Holmgren et al., 1996b). Cysteine added in theorders of magnitude lower than the open probability of
doubly liganded receptor (Auerbach et al., 1996). Fur- patch pipette did block the reaction in the absence of
ACh of extracellularly applied MTSEA with aG240C (Fig-thermore, we observed no difference between leak cur-
rents in uninjected cells and in cells expressing either ure 2A), indicating that enough MTSEA can permeate
through the bilayer to the cytoplasm to react withwild-type receptor or any of the cysteine-substituted
mutants; i.e., we did not detect whole-cell current due aG240C. That cytoplasmic cysteine did not block the
reaction of MTSEA with any other residue in the absenceto spontaneous openings with wild type or with any of
the mutants. By contrast, the ACh-induced current was of ACh or with any residue, including aG240C, in the
presence of ACh indicates that the major pathway ofat least 100 times the resting leak current. Thus, the rate
of a reaction occurring exclusively with spontaneously MTSEA to these residues was the channel.
MTSET also has considerable permeability throughopen receptors would be orders of magnitude less than
the rates in the presence of ACh. We can conclude that the receptor in the presence of ACh (Akabas et al., 1994).
Because MTSET contains a permanently charged, qua-if the reaction rate in the absence of ACh was within an
order of magnitude of the reaction rate in the presence ternary ammonium group, it is less permeant than
MTSEA through the lipid bilayer (Holmgren et al., 1996b).of ACh, then in the absence of ACh the reaction with
spontaneously open receptors could make only a small MTSEA and MTSET are likely to react at appreciable
rates only with cysteine at the water-accessible surfacecontribution to the overall reaction: the predominant
contribution would necessarily be the reaction with of the receptor, which includes the channel lining (Dani,
1989). Because of the polarity of these reagents, theyclosed receptors.
MTSEA itself did not detectably activate wild-type or favor water over lipid (Akabas et al., 1992). Furthermore,
methanethiosulfonates react more than nine orders ofany mutant receptor. MTSET, a quaternary ammonium
derivative, did act as a low affinity agonist, as seen magnitude faster with ionized -S2 than with -SH (Roberts
et al., 1986), and the ionization of the -SH is suppressedpreviously (Akabas et al., 1994).
During the application of ACh for tens of seconds, as in an environment with a low dielectric constant.
in the experiments here, the receptors are distributed
among the resting, active, and desensitized states. By Reaction Kinetics and Gate Index
applying ACh longer or by applying ACh together with a A theoretical basis for the comparison of reaction rates
desensitizing, noncompetitive inhibitor, we pushed one from the two sides of the membrane can be derived
mutant, aK242C, into the slow-desensitized state and from a simple kinetic model for reactions in a channel
tested its reaction with extracellularly applied and with (Pascual and Karlin, 1998). This model places the target
intracellularly applied MTSEA. This mutant was consid- cysteine in a site in the channel with a barrier on either
erably less reactive in the slow-desensitized state than side, and the rate constants for crossing these barriers
in the mixed open and fast-desensitized states immedi- are treated according to absolute-reaction-rate theory
ately after the addition of ACh (Figure 3). It isnot practical (Woodhull, 1973; Dani and Eisenman, 1987; Hille, 1992).
to test the rate of reaction separately in the fast-desen- The advantages and limitations of this simple approach
sitized state. It is difficult to imagine, however, how the to permeation have been discussed (Dani and Levitt,
closing of the channel by desensitization could result 1990; Hille, 1992).
in the observed ACh-induced increase in access of The kinetic steps are indicated in the following scheme:
aG240C to extracellular MTSEA and of aT244C to intra-
cellular MTSEA. These ACh-induced increases in acces-
XEX 1 S ⇀↽
k
1
k21
S9 ⇀↽
k
2
k22
XIN 1 Ssibility from either side of the membrane to a residue
on the other side of a barrier could only be due to the ↓ ks
opening of the channel. S*
where XEX is the reagent in the extracellular medium,
XIN is the reagent in the intracellular medium, S is theReagents
The approaches used here depend on the reagents per- unoccupied site with an unreacted cysteine, S9 is the site
reversibly occupied by the reagent, and S* is the site withmeating through the open channel much faster than
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the cysteine covalently modified by the reagent. The
rate constants for the jumps (associations and dissocia-
tions) of X are k1, from the extracellular medium to S,
k21, from S to the extracellular medium, k2, from S to
the intracellular medium, and k22, from the intracellular
medium to S. kS is the pseudo±first-order rate constant
for the covalent reaction of X and the cysteine in the
complex S9.
The extent of reaction is governed by an exponential
with an effective rate constant that is a combination of
the rate constants for the individual processes (Pascual
and Karlin, 1998). Whenreagent isapplied extracellularly
([XIN] 5 0), the effective second-order rate constant is
Figure 6. The Gate Index for Reactive MutantskEX 5 kSk1/(k21 1 k2 1 kS), (1)
The gate index is logG , where G is the ratio of the effect of ACh on
and when reagent is applied intracellularly ([XEX] 5 0), the rate constant for the reaction of extracellular MTSEA to the
the effective second-order rate constant is effect of ACh on the rate constant for the reaction of intracellular
MTSEA. LogG , 0 if the residue is on the extracellular side of the
kIN 5 kSk22/(k21 1 k2 1 kS). (2) gate, and logG . 0 if the residue is on the intracellular side of the
gate (see Discussion). The arrow on the bar at aT244C indicatesThe rate constants on the right of equations (1) and
that logG could be more negative.
(2) depend on the state of the receptor but not on the
side of application of the reagent. We will use the sub-
(k01,OPEN/k01,CLOSED) , (k022,OPEN/k022,CLOSED),script OPEN to designate the (mixed) state in the short-
and G , 1. (7)term presence of ACh and the subscript CLOSED to
designate the predominant state in the absence of ACh. Conversely, if the gate is between the extracellular
We define a ratio of ratios, G, where medium and the probed residue, the effect of opening
the gate should be far greater on the accessibility ofG 5(kEX,OPEN/kEX,CLOSED)/(kIN,OPEN/kIN,CLOSED); (3)
the residue from the extracellular side, k01, than on the
i.e., G is the effect of ACh on the rate constant for the accessibility from the intracellular side, k022; i.e.,
reaction of reagent applied extracellularly over the effect
(k01,OPEN/k01,CLOSED) . (k022,OPEN/k022,CLOSED),of ACh on the rate constant for the reaction of reagent
and G . 1. (8)applied intracellularly.
In calculating G with the rate constants determined Consequently, if the probed residue is on the extracel-
here (Table 1), we note that lular side of the gate,
logG , 0, (9)(kIN,OPEN /kIN,CLOSED) 5 (1/tOPEN)/(1/tCLOSED), (4)
and if the probed residue is on the intracellular side ofbecause [MTSEA] in the cytoplasm, although not known
the gate,exactly, is the same in the open and closed states.
logG . 0. (10)From equations (1) and (2), we obtain G in terms of
the association rate constants from the two sides We call logG the gate index. The gate index is strongly
negative for aT244C, close to zero for aE241C, andG 5 (k1,OPEN/k1,CLOSED)/(k22,OPEN/k22,CLOSED). (5)
strongly positive for aK242C and aG240C (Figure 6).
These association rate constants are quantitative mea-
sures of the accessibility of the target cysteine from Location of the Gate
the two sides of the membrane, and G is the relative Previous applications of SCAM to aM2 showed that the
accessibility of the probed cysteine from the extracellu- gate was at least as close to the intracellular end of the
lar side in the presence and absence of ACh over the channel as aT244C (Akabas et al., 1994; Pascual and
relative accessibility of the probed cysteine from the Karlin, 1998). The rate constants for the reactions of
intracellular side in the presence and absence of ACh. MTSEA with aL245C, aS248C, and aL250C, in the inner
In the case of symmetrical free energy barriers (Hille, half of aM2, were little different in the presence and
1992), the terms expressing thedependence of theasso- absence of ACh, although the rate constants of residues
ciation rate constants on the transmembrane potential in the outer half of aM2 were considerably greater in
cancel in G, and thus the presence than in the absence of ACh (Figure 7;
Pascual and Karlin, 1998). In addition, the electrical dis-
G 5(k01,OPEN/k01,CLOSED)/(k022,OPEN/k022,CLOSED), (6) tance to aT244C is z0.4 in the presence of ACh and 0
in the absence of ACh, consistent with the entire trans-where the k0s are the rate constants at zero transmem-
brane potential. membrane potential dropping across a barrier closer to
the intracellular end of the channel than aT244 (PascualIf the probed residue is between the extracellular me-
dium and the gate, the effect of opening the gate should and Karlin, 1998).
In the current work, we probed six cysteine substitu-be far smaller on the accessibility of the residue from
the extracellular side, k01, than on the accessibility from tion mutants from aT244 to aS239C, four of which re-
acted detectably with MTSEA. Of these, aT244C reactedthe intracellular side, k022; i.e.,
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than aK242C or aG240C. These residues are predicted
to be in the loop between M1 and M2, and the polypep-
tide backbone in this region likely runs at an angle to
the axis of the channel. The side chain of aE241 may
point in the extracellular direction, and the side chain
of aK242 in the intracellular direction.
Narrow Region of Channel
Previous results are consistent with aE241 (Imoto et al.,
1988; Konno et al., 1991) and aT244 (Imoto et al., 1991;
Villarroel et al., 1991, 1992; Cohen et al., 1992a, 1992b),
and the aligned residues in the other subunits, lining a
narrow region of the channel. The narrow region of the
open channel was estimated to have a minimum diame-
ter of z7 AÊ (Huang et al., 1978; Dwyer et al., 1980; Cohen
et al., 1992b) and a length of z3±6 AÊ (Dani, 1989). The
results here indicate that aG240 and aK242 also line the
narrow region of the channel.
The exposure of the positively charged aK242 (Figure
2), bK253 (Zhang and Karlin, 1998), and very likely the
aligned lysine residues in g and d, in the cation-selective
channel of theACh receptor isa puzzle. Although mutant
a subunits containing mutations of aK242 failed to give
functional receptors in Xenopus oocytes (Imoto et al.,
1988; Akabas et al., 1994), aK242C did give a functional
receptor in the present work. Also, mutations of bK248,
Figure 7. The Relative Accessibilities in the Open and Closed States gK251, and dK258 to glutamic acid, expressed in oo-
of the Channel of Residues in and Flanking aM2 cytes, gave receptors with wild-type conductance (Im-
The cysteine-substituted residues from aL245C to aE262C were oto et al., 1988). The role of these lysine residues is not
tested only with MTSEA added extracellularly and are represented clear.
by circles. The cysteine-substituted residues from aG240C to
That intracellular cysteine did not quench the reac-
aT244C were tested with MTSEA added extracellularly and intracel-
tions of extracellularly applied MTSEA in the presencelularly and are represented by diamonds. The upper half of the
of ACh with aG240C, aE241C, and aK242C (Figure 2B)diamond refers to extracellular application and the lower half of the
diamond refers to intracellular application. Residues that did not is consistent with a narrow channel between aG240 and
react are represented by open symbols. For residues that reacted, aT244. This region of the channel either must be too
if the rate constants for the reaction in the presence and in the narrow to allow the formation of a transition complex
absence of ACh were within a factor of 10, the symbol is shaded;
between free cysteine and MTSEA or must exclude theif the rate constant in the presence of ACh was .10 times the rate
zwitterionic cysteine. Also, the failure of MTSET, whichconstant in the absence of ACh, the symbol is solid. For example,
is bulkier and more rigid than MTSEA, to react withACh increased the rate constant for the reaction of extracellular
MTSEA with aT244C about 8 times (hence shaded) but increased aK242C is consistent with the region being narrow (Fig-
the rate constant for the reaction of intracellular MTSEA .140 times ure 4). MTSET also failed to react with aS248C, presum-
(hence solid). The data for aL245C to aE262C are from Akabas et ably due to local steric hindrance, even though it could
al. (1994) and Pascual and Karlin (1998).
pass aS248C to react with aT244C (Akabas et al., 1994).
Similarly, in the narrow region of the open channel of
the NMDA receptor, only a subset of the residues thatat least three orders of magnitude faster than the others
reacted with MTSEA also reacted with MTSET (Kunerwith extracellularly applied MTSEA in the absence of
et al., 1996).ACh, and aG240C reacted at least two orders of magni-
tude faster than aT244C with intracellularly applied
MTSEA in the absence of ACh (Figures 5C and 5D). Conformational Changes and the Gate
We previously observed ACh-induced changes in theThus, there is a barrier to MTSEA between aT244C and
aG240C. Because the addition of ACh caused large in- susceptibility to MTS reagents of substituted cysteine
residues in aM1 (Akabas and Karlin, 1995), aM2 (Figurecreases in the rate constants for the reaction of aT244C
with intracellular MTSEA and of aG240C with extracellu- 7; Akabas and Karlin, 1995; Pascual and Karlin, 1998),
bM1 (Zhang and Karlin, 1997), and bM2 (Zhang andlar MTSEA, we infer that ACh removed the barrier, which
therefore acts as a gate. Karlin, 1998). Both increases and decreases in reactivi-
ties were observed, and these were ascribed to confor-The location of substituted cysteine relative to the
gate is best indicated by logG, the gate index (Figure mational changes that were involved in the transmission
of the ACh-induced perturbation from the ACh binding6), which depends only on ACh-induced changes in ac-
cessibility (see above). According to the gate index, sites in the extracellular domain to the intracellular gate.
The changes in reactivities in the M1±M2 loop that weaT244C is on the extracellular side of the gate and
aK242C and aG240C are on the intracellular side of the report here, which depend on the side of application of
reagent, we ascribe to the opening of the gate. Onegate. aE241C may be closer to the middle of the gate
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200±700 kV. Giant patches were clamped at a membrane potentialpossibility is that the gate itself is the narrow region of
of 2100 mV or 1100 mV, and reagents were applied to the patchthe channel formed by the exposed residues between
by manually moving the electrode tip between the two perfusionaG240 and aT244 and the aligned residues in the other
outflows of a double-barrel pipette. Experiments were carried out
subunits. The movement of these residues by a few at 188C.
angstroms could open and close the channel.
Data Analysis
Experimental Procedures Data are expressed as mean 6 standard error of mean (SEM). Statis-
tical analysis software (SPSS, USA) was used to analyze the effects
Mutagenesis and Expression of reagents by one-way ANOVA according to the Dunnett test (p ,
The cysteine mutations in the mouse muscle a subunit M2 segment 0.05) or Student's t test, as appropriate.
were excised from pSP64T plasmids (Akabas et al., 1994), using the
restriction enzymes DraIII and BstXI. These were ligated into wild- Reaction Rate Constants
type a subunit in the pCIneo plasmid, which had been cut using the Rate constants for the reactions of MTSEA with the mutants were
same enzymes. The cassette was then sequenced to confirm the determined in four conditions: (1) extracellular MTSEA, (2) extracellu-
mutation. Mutants were named as ,subunit.,wild-type resi- lar MTSEA plus extracellular ACh, (3) intracellular MTSEA, and (4)
due.,residue number.,mutant residue., using the single-letter intracellular MTSEA simultaneously with extracellular ACh. In condi-
codes for amino acid residues. tions (1) and (2), 10 mM cysteine was included in the patch pipette.
We used HEK-293 cells, stably expressing the SV40 large T anti- In condition (1), the protocol was to record the peak current elic-
gen, which were a generous gift from Dr. William N. Green (University ited by a 20 s application of ACh ($43 EC50), wash with bath solution
of Chicago). HEK-293 cells were grown in DMEM containing 10% for 3 min, apply MTSEA for 30±60 s, wash for 3 min, apply ACh, and
fetal calf serum at 378C and 5% CO2. Cells were transfected at record peak current; the wash, MTSEA application, wash, and ACh
z80% confluency by calcium phosphate precipitation (Lemoineand application were repeated several times. Each ACh-induced current
Wynford-Thomas, 1990). Total DNA (10 mg) (mutant or wild-type was plotted against the cumulative time of exposure to MTSEA
subunits in pCIneo) was added to each 35 mm dish of cells at a preceding the response. The kinetics were pseudo±first-order, and
ratio of 2:1:1:1 (a:b:g:d). This procedure gave low expression of the data were fitted by
aK242C (,100 pA current), and we increased the level of expression
It/I0 5 (1 2 I∞/I0)exp(2t/t) 1 I∞/I0, (11)of this mutant severalfold by adding 20 mg Calphos Maximizer (Clon-
tech Laboratories, USA) to the DNA solution. In all cases, cells
where It is the peak current after t seconds of cumulative exposurewere replated onto poly-L-lysine±coated glass coverslips 12±24 hr
to MTSEA, I0 is the initial peak current, I∞ is the asymptotic currentfollowing transfection.
when the reaction is complete, t is the time constant for the reaction,
Xenopus oocytes used in the giant patch experiments were in-
and t is the cumulative time of exposure to MTSEA. The effective
jected with RNA produced by in vitro transcription of subunits in
second-order rate constant, k, is related to t by
pSP64T plasmids. The plasmids containing a, b, or g subunits were
linearized with XbaI, and the same plasmid containing d subunit k 5 (1/t)(1/[MTSEA]), (12)
was linearized with BamHI. CappedRNA was then synthesized using
where k is the effective second-order rate constant for the reaction,SP6 polymerase. Stage V or VI Xenopus oocytes were prepared
and [MTSEA] is the concentration of MTSEA. The concentrationsand maintained as previously described (Xu and Akabas, 1993) and
ranged from 2.5 mM to 2.5 mM.injected with 50 nl of mRNA (0.2 ng/nl) mixed in a ratio of 2:1:1:1
In condition (2), the protocol differed from (1) only in that MTSEA(a:b:g:d) within 24 hr of harvesting.
was applied for 15 s periods in the presence of ACh. The data were
fit by equation (11).Whole-Cell Patch-Clamp Recordings
In condition (3), the patch pipette contained 20 mM MTSEA. WithinWhole-cell patch-clamp recordings (Hamill et al., 1981) from HEK-
z30 s of achieving the whole-cell patch-clamp configuration, we293 cells were made during the 7 days following transfection. Cur-
superfused the cell with ACh for 20 s and recorded I0. After time t,rent was measured using an EPC 7 amplifier (List, Germany) and
we applied ACh and recorded It. Each cell yielded the change inpClamp6 software (Axon Instruments, USA). Pipette solution con-
response, It/I0, for one value of t. For each t, we averaged It/I0 fortained 140 mM CsCl, 10mM EGTA, 10 mM HEPES, and 1 mM MgCl2,
several cells and plotted these values versus t. These data were fitand the pH was adjusted to 7.2 with CsOH. The electrode resistance
by equation (11). We did not calculate k from t because [MTSEA]varied between 2 and 5 MV. Bath solution contained 135 mM NaCl,
in the cytoplasm was not known or constant. At first [MTSEA] in-5.4 mM KCl, 5 mM HEPES, 1.8 mM CaCl2, and 1 mM MgCl2, and
creased with time due to diffusion from the pipette. The half timethe pH was adjusted to 7.2 with NaOH. We achieved a GV seal on
for diffusion of MTSEA from the pipette into the cytoplasm wasa cell and, applying suction, ruptured the membrane under the pi-
z5±10 min (Pusch and Neher, 1988). The effective concentration ofpette to obtain the whole-cell patch-clamp configuration. Whole-
MTSEA also decreased with time due to hydrolysis (half time of z12cell patches were clamped at a membrane potential of 280 mV.
min). We used cells of similar size and shape for these experimentsReagents were applied extracellularly via bath perfusion with a flow
and assume that the time average of [MTSEA] was the same in allrate of 10 ml/min through a bath volume of around 300 ml or intracel-
of these cells.lularly by diffusion from the patch pipette. Experiments were carried
In condition (4), as in condition (3), the patch pipette containedout at room temperature (228C±268C). ACh was applied at a concen-
20 mM MTSEA. Within z30 s of achieving the whole-cell patch-tration at least 4 3 EC50 for the mutant being tested.
clamp configuration, we superfused the cell with ACh for 20 s andThe protocols for the application of the MTS reagents are shown
determined the initial ACh-induced current peak, I0. Thereafter, sev-in Figure 1. The irreversible effect of an MTS reagent was taken as
eral 20 s applications of ACh were made, with 3 min washes be-
1 2 (,IACh,after./,IACh,before.), tween, and the peak currents, In, were determined. The subscript n
refers to the number of ACh applications after the initial one. Be-where ,IACh,before. is the average of the first two responses to re- cause MTSEA was in the cytoplasm continuously, it was reactingsponses to ACh and ,IACh,after. is the average of the final two re- both during the extracellular application of ACh, when the channelssponses.
were open (at least some of the time), and during the washes, when
the channels were predominantly closed. The kinetic equation ap-Giant Patch-Clamp Recordings
propriate for this protocol isOn days 2±7 after injection of RNA, oocytes were used for inside-
out giant patch-clamp recording (Hilgemann, 1995). Both pipette In/I0 5 (1 2 I∞/I0)exp[-n(to/to 1 tc/tc)] 1 I∞/I0, (13)
and bath solutions contained 100 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES, and 10
mM EGTA, and the pH was adjusted to 7.2 using KOH. The pipette where In is the nth ACh-induced current after the initial one (I0), I∞
is the response after the reaction is complete, to is the duration ofsolution also contained 5 mM ACh. Electrode resistance varied from
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the ACh application, tc is the duration of the wash between ACh Dani, J.A. (1989). Open channel structure and ion binding sites of
the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor channel. J.Neurosci. 9, 884±892.applications, and to and tc are the time constants for the reactions
in the presence and absence of ACh, respectively. In the experi- Dani, J.A., and Eisenman, G. (1987). Monovalent and divalent cation
ments here, to 5 20 s, tc 5 180 s, and tc was determined in protocol permeation in acetylcholine receptor channels. Ion transport related
3. to was obtained from the fit of equation (13) to In versus n. to structure. J. Gen. Physiol. 89, 959±983.
In some experiments, there was no detectable change in current Dani, J.A., and Levitt, D.G. (1990). Diffusion and kinetic approaches
over the course of MTSEA application. In these cases, the rate of to describe permeation in ionic channels. J. Theor. Biol. 146,
reaction was less than the minimum detectable rate. We estimated 289±301.
the minimum detectable rate constants from the minimum reliably
Dwyer, T.M., Adams, D.J., and Hille, B. (1980). The permeability ofdetectable change, which we took to be 5% of the initial current,
the endplate channel to organic cations in frog muscle. J. Gen.divided by the longest duration of these experiments, 8 min for
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